
 4 Day Plan M- Th  --Fri WebEX

Elementary: Entry Exit

Regular classroom teaching Come into school and go to class room Excused by last name, or carpool

Specials arranged by Veronica/Jen Sit at assigned desk-- read, talk, play games   A-G 3:05; H-Z 3:10

Library/PE No walking around Teachers will arrange with other grade

One computer assigned to student for day when possible level teacher of who is going out with what 

 *** Clean keyboard and lid while plugging it in group

Teachers change classrooms, not students Van pick up children will need to stay in class

Teaching on WebEx as well as in class until 3:15. Teacher arrange to keep them

Have them join you on Fridays, if needed  Office hrs 9-11 until bell.

DL and Hybrid students will be on WebEx, but keep them muted until ready for them Encourage social distancing and masks on

Bathrooms -- one girl, one boy at any time; no passes to touch and carry with them

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly

Jr High: Entry Exit

Regular classroom teaching Right to 1st/5th period and sit at assigned desk Excused by last name, or carpool

Student will pick up computer from advisory teacher and Before school - read, phone, talk, etc.   A-G 3:05; H-Z 3:10

will take it class to class.  Go to locker first, pick up No walking around Teachers arrange with one another to 

computer, go right to 1st/5th class.

 *** Clean keyboard and lid while plugging it in at end of the day go out with a group.  

Teaching on WebEx as well as in class Everyone outside the first week.

Have them join you on Fridays, if needed  Office hrs 9-11 Encourage social distancing and masks on

Encourage to get in and out of lockers as

quickly as they can.  No waiting/congregating 

No lockers between classes, except PE, lunch; students will have A and B binder to keep with them all day

Bell schedule-- each grade will be released at different times for end of school and in between classes

Bathrooms-- only used when released from teachers, not transition times; only allow 1 boy and 1 girl at a time

DL and Hybrid students will be on WebEx, but keep them muted until ready to talk with them

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly



2 Day a week school plan  (Hybrid) A-K M/W; L-Z T-Th -- Fri WebEX
No interaction with students in class while on WebEx

Elementary: Entry Exit

Regular classroom teaching Come into school and go to class room   A-G 3:05; H-Z 3:10

Specials arranged by Veronica/Jen Sit at assigned desk-- read, talk, games Teachers will arrange with other grade

Library/PE level teacher of who is going out with what 

One computer assigned to student for day when possible group

 *** Clean keyboard and lid while plugging in Van pick up children will need to stay in class

Teachers change classrooms, not students until 3:15. Teacher arrange to keep them

Hybrid students will be live with you on WebEx every other day until bell.

Teaching on WebEx as well as in class; mute DL until ready to talk to them Encourage social distancing and masks on

Have them join you on Fridays, if needed  Office Hrs 9-11

Bathrooms -- one girl, one boy at any time; no passes to touch and carry with them

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly

Have them join you on Fridays, if needed All teachers outside the first week

Jr High: Entry Exit

M/W - T/TH Right to 1st/5th and sit at assigned desk  A-G 3:05; H-Z 3:10

Regular classroom teaching Before school - read, phone, talk, etc. Teachers arrange with one another to 

Student picks up computer from advisory-keep go out with a group.  

 *** Clean keyboard and lid while plugging in Encourage social distancing and masks on

Students will be live with you on WebEx on their DL day Encourage to get in and out of lockers as

Teaching on WebEx as well as in class; mute DL if needed quickly as they can.  No waiting/congregating 

Have them join you on Fridays, if needed  Office Hours 9-11

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly

No lockers between classes, except PE, lunch; students will have A and B binder to keep with them all day

Bell schedule-- each grade will be released at different times for end of school and in between classes

Bathrooms-- only used when released from teachers, not transition times; only allow 1 boy and 1 girl at a time

DL and Hybrid students will be on WebEx, mute as needed



Distance learning school plan
No interaction with students in class

Elementary:

Students online with you based on your schedule that you have shared with them

Teach whole class with them muted

When you ask if there are questions, include them before/after class students

Assignments and tests are exactly the same

Online aide can assist you to get assignments, etc. to them 

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly

State assessments will be done at school by appointments

School assessments will be given according to the teacher's directions

Have them join you on Fridays if needed; Office Hours 9-11

Jr High:

Students online with you every period -- for as long as you need them

Teach whole class with them muted

When you ask if there are questions, include them before/ after class students

Assignments and tests are exactly the same

Have them join you on Fridays if needed; Office Hours 9-11

Attendance is taken each day; full curriculum will be delivered and graded accordingly

School assessments will be given according to the teacher's directions

State assessments will be done at school by appointments




